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WELCOME TO 
OLD TIMERS' DAY 
OCTOBER 17 'lJbe Wr~tnu5 ~tekl!, STRING QUARTET SUNDAY AT 4 
Vol. 53, No. 1 
Women's AA 
Plan Reception I 
For Freshmen 
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion will receive freshmen at the 
annual reception Monday evening, 
October 19, in the women's day 
study. Rules of the association, the 
point system, and the part fresh-
men will play in the association 
will be discussed. 
The council met Sunday even-
ing, September 20, in Maples re-
ception room to discuss plans for 
the year. The following team man-
agers were elected: softball, Ginny 
Stecker; tennis and swimming, Jo-
anne Newkirk; basketball, Nancy 
Laib; and hockey, Agnes MUl'phy. 
The annual fall card party will be 
held November 2. 
The main issue at the present 
time is the ratifying of the altered 
constitution. The new provisions 
ha ve been mimeographed and are 
available for members to read. Vot-
ing on the changed provisions will 
take place October 20, after din-
ner. 
All team captaIns will be mem-
bers of the council in the future. 
Previously they had no representa-
tion on the council. 
A committee was named to be in 
charge of all money-making pro-
jects of the W AA. Kay Hood, Phyl 
Stadler, and Bunny Hockenbury 
will promote the socks, Christmas 
card, and ticket sales in the dorms. 
Marge Merrifield is president of 
the Council this year. The other 
members are Bobbie Harris, vice-
president; Phyllis Stadler, secre-
tary-treasurer; Joan Leet, Carol 
Edwards, and Ruth Heller, class 
representatives; Joanne Newkirk, 
Nancy Laib, Agnes Murphy, and 
Ginny Stecker, managers; and Jo-
anne Freidlin and Jen Price, team 
captains. 
Leaders Elected by 
Women of Day Study 
The Women's Day Study has 
elected the following officers for 
the year 1953-54: Liz Haslam, presi-
dent; Jane Smith vice-president; 
and ..)arbara Wagner, secretary-
treasurer. Jeanette Yeager is the 
representative to WSGA and Mary 
Helen Hartlieb is the representa-
tive to the Senate. 
At the first business meeting of 
the day study, Mary Helen Hart-
lieb was app'Anted chairman of 
Freshman Initiation. Freshman 
girls are Wes Schwemmer, Phila-
delphia; Liz Wiedemann, Brazil; 
Pat Jones, Collegeville; Nancy 
Schronk, Mont Clair; and Bev Glod-
felter and Connie Cross, Norris-
town. 
Deedes To Open Forum Season 
With British Foreign Policy Talk 
On Monday night, October 19, 
the Ursienus Forum will presnt Dr. 
William Deedes M.C., M.P., who will 
speak on British foreign policy in 
the East and in the West. 
Mr. Deedes is a journalist and, 
at the preseent time, a conserva-
th ~ . member of Parliament from 
th district of Ashford-Kent. In 
th past he served as a war cor-
r&.)ondent during the Italian-
Ethiopian War in 1935 and as a 
major in the Second World War. 
All students are urged to attend 
this flrst program of the 1953-54 
Forum series. 
SENIOR CLASS 
At a recent class meeting the 
snlors discussed yearbook plans 
and the senior prom. Pat Frey has 
been appointed chairman of the 
dance which will be hId December 
11. 
CHI ALPHA 
Tomorrow night at 7 o'clock in 
the home of !lev. Alfred Creager 
the Chi Alpha Society will hold its 
first meeting of the academic year. 
Rodney Henrie '54, the moderator, 
. _ '._,...,_ all pre-theological students 
~n and women who 
put1ctllarly interested in Chris-
to Jom the society. Wal-
'... vice-moderator, has 
llllrOIf,r;JI'OIrtIJIll for the even-
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1953 Price, Ten Cents 
ATTENTION! 
ALL ORGANIZATIONS 
All organizationS holding re-
cord dances in the gym at which 
an admission is paid by students 
are to give the Spirit committee 
a fee of $1.00 or ten percent of 
profits, whichever amount is the 
greater. This money in turn will 
be used to purchase new records. 
The above is an MSGA ruling. 
Any organization may use these 
records, and the fee is to be 
paid whether these records are 
used or not. In this way the 
students will be assured of an 
up to date supply of modern 
records for dances. 
/Draft Exams Student _ Council Activity 
Scheduled for R· d b R 
Nov.19, Apr.22 eVlewe y , eporters 
Student Teachers 
Discuss Problems 
At Doggie Roast 
Major General Lewis B. Hershey, 
Director of Selective Service, has 
announced that the Selective Ser-
vice College Qualification Tests 
will be given at more than 900 
testing centers on Thursday, No-
vember 19, 1953, and Thursday, 
April 22, ·1954. 
Applicants for the tests will mail 
applications to the Educational 
Testing Service in self-addressed 
envelopes which registrants may 
secure from local ill·aft boards upon 
request. Bulletins of informition 
concerning the tests are also avail-
able at the local boards. 
To be eligible to apply for the 
Selective Service tests a student 
must: (1) intend to request defer-
ment as a stude"nt; (2) be satis-
factorily pursuing a full-time 
Something new and most wel- course of instruction; and (3) must 
comed in the way of FTA meetings not previously have taken the 
and Student Teachers' Conferences qualification test. 
was initiated on Wednesday even- Students whose academic year 
ing, October 7, as all gathered at will end in January, 1954, and who 
Mr. Minnich's home, "Sheephaven", have not taken the test, have been 
for a doggie-corn roast. The usual urged to take the November test 
teachers' garb was discarded for so they will have a test score on 
dungarees ahd warm jackets. file at the local boarQs before the 
After enjoying the refl'eshments, end of their academic year, at 
consisting of hot dogs, roast corn, which time their boards will re-
and cider, an informal gathering open and reconsider their cases to 
was held around the fire. "What do determine whether they should be 
you do with a boy who just won't deferred as students. 
listen?" or "Is taking over a The present criteria for defer-
homeroom period a teaching ac- ment as an undergraduate stu-
tivity or an observation activity?" dent are either a satisfactory score 
were ·among the questions asked by (70) on the qualification test or 
bewildered student teachers. specified rank among the male 
Jean Austin, who is President of members of the class (upper half 
the FTA, introduced the officers for of freshman class, upper two thirds 
1953-54. of sophomore class, or upper three 
They are: Bob Guth, vice-presi- fourths of junior class). 
dent; Ruth Reeser, secreta.ry; Bill StudEfhts accepted for admission 
Burger, treasurer; Nancy Bergman to or in attendance at a graduate 
and Richard Heydt, membership; school prior to July 1, 1951, satisfy 
and Ethel Lutz and Norm Pollock, the criteria if their work is satis-
publicity. . . 'factory. Graduate students admit-
Plans were made to vlSIt Boyer- ted or attending after July 1, 1951, 
town Joint High School on a Tues- must have ranked among the upper 
day evening in the near fut~re. half of the male members of their 
All students who are planmng to .senior class or make a score of 75 
teach are urged to become mem- or better on the qualification test. 
bel'S of the Future Teachers of General Hershey has emphasized 
America. many times that these criteria are 
Academic Freedom 
Topic of "Chats" 
Is Academic Freedom True or 
False in the U.S.A.? This pertinent 
question will be the topic of dis-
cussion at the Fireside Chat Wed-
nesday night at 7:30 at the homes 
of Dr. Eugene Miller and Dr. Don-
ald Baker. Fireside Chats are 
sponsored by the Political Action 
Commission of the Y several times 
a year. 
The talks will be led by Jack 
Matlaga and Harold Smith, stu-
dent leaders of the commission. 
All are invited to attend and par-
ticipate in this meeting which 
should be of vital interest and im-
portance to us as students. 
Definite arrangements have been 
made by the Y concerning the an-
nual Y Retreat. The week-end re-
treat will be October' 24 at the 
University of Pennsylvania Camp 
for Boys. More information will be 
given at a later date. 
SORORITIES 
On October 17 the sororities of 
Ursinus will begin their activities 
for 1953-54 with Old Timers' Day 
luncheons for present members and 
alumnae. The Alpha Sigma Nu 
luncheon will be at the Perkiomen 
Bridge Hotel; Kappa Delta Kappa 
will have their luncheon at Lake-
seide; Omega Chi is also holding 
theirs at Lakeside; Tau Sig and 
Phi Psi luncheons will be held at 
the Colleg~v1lle Inn. 
"Ruby" 
The senior class has plans well 
under way for the 1954 Rub under 
the editorship of Bob Armstrong 
and Maxine Walker. Business man-
agers are MIlo Zimmerman and 
Rose Reiniger. 
Two dances for the benefit of 
the Ruby have been held thus far 
and several more are planned for 
this semester. 
Individual portraits were taken 
last week and activity pictures 
have been scheduled for thla week. 
merely flexible yard sticks and it 
is not mandatory for local boards 
to follow them. The standards may 
be raised or lowered any time in 
accordance with manpower de-
mands. 
ApplicatiOns for the November 
19, 1953, tests must be postmarked 
no later than midnight Monday, 
November 2, 1953. Applications 
postmarked after midnight of that 
date cannot be accepted for that 
test. 
Pre-Med Group Hears 
Dr. Benjamin Souders 
The Brownback - Anders Pre-
Medical Society presented Dr. 
Benjamin F. Souders, who spoke on 
the subject of "Corneal Trans-
plantation" at its first session this 
year held last Tuesday night in 
S-12. 
Dr. Souders, an opthamologist, 
now practicing in Reading after 
serving several years in the arm-
ed forces, is a graduate of Ursinus, 
'33, and the University of Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine, '37. 
In his informal address on the 
subject of corneal transplantation, 
Dr. Souders stressed the fact that 
the average layman holds many 
harmful misconceptions concern-
ing so called corneal grafts~ He 
stressed the fact that the human 
eye itself can not be transplanted, 
but rather a section of a healthy 
cornea is substituted for a section 
of a scarred cornea. 
• Dr. Souders illustrated his lecture 
with color motion pictures, explain-
ing the exact procedure of the op-
erations in which scarred corneas 
are removed and healthy ones 
transplanted. After the pictures he 
answered questions which the 
members presented. Everyone 
agreed that the session was one of 
the most interesting and enjoyable 
l\eld in recent years. 
President Ted Radomski an-
nounced plans to visit the sym-
posium ot the Philadelphia medical 
schools held at the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine 
on October SI. 
MSOA Announces Report 
Concerning Student Union 
by Jack Westerhoff '55 
The purpose of this ~olumn is 
two fold. First I want to relate to 
you everything that goes on at 
your MSGA meetings. I want you 
you to know how your representa-
tives are thinking, working and 
voting for you. In this way you will 
feel a part of the MSGA and can 
influence its activity. Secondly, I 
want to comment on what they do 
and think in order to make both 
you and them aware of all the 
issues. 
On September 28 the first meet-
ing of the MSGA for this year was 
held with the first item for con-
sideration being the Student Union. 
Dr. Helft·erich reported that our 
part of the agreement, the money 
quota, has been met and that an 
architect has drawn plans and is 
now soliciting estimates. Work 
should be started in the neal' fu-
ture. We'll keep you notified of 
every new development. 
A resolution was passed in order 
to make it possible for any student 
to attend open MSGA meetings 
once a month. Now you may at-
tend to see how the council func-
tions and how your representative 
participates within the organiza-
tion. You can now personally air 
Y0ul· views and complaints. We 
hope that each one of you will take 
this opportunity to become more 
aware of the MSGA as a function-
ing body. 
A resolution was also passed to 
try to make our library more quiet. 
Surely we all realize that the lib-
rary is a place to study, not to 
socialize. Let's cooperate by get-
ting our dates outside, and being 
(Contlnued on page 2) 
String Quartet to 
Play This Sunday 
Sunday afternoon, October 18, at 
4 o'clock the Valley Forge String 
Quartet will present a program of 
chamber music in Bomberger Hall. 
This will be the group's second 
appearance at Ursinus. 
Members of the quartet are Jeno 
Donath, violin; Joseph Brodo, 
violin; Erwin -Groer, viola; and 
Thomas Elmer, cello. 
The program will consist of the 
following" sel~ctions: String Quar-
tet Opus 96 in F major by Dvorak, 
Allegro non t£oppo, Lento, Molto 
vivace, and vivace rna non troppo; 
Melody by Gluck; Minuet by Boc-
cherini; Cavatina by Raff; Wed-
dingday at Troldhaugen by Grieg; 
Freckles by Isaac; and Traumeri 
by Schuman. 
The faculty and students and 
their friends are cordially invited 
to be present for this program 
which marks the opening of the 
musical season at Ursinus. 
IRC Will Discuss Aims of 
U.S. and Great Britain, Oct. 19 
The International Relations Club 
held an organizational meeting in 
the faculty room of the library on 
October 5. Richard Howa.,rd, vice-
-president Of. the club, presided and 
greeted both old and new mem-
bers. The agenda for the coming 
year was discussed and it was de-
cided that emphasiS would be plac-
p,d upon group discussion of vital 
topics this year. 
The next meeting, on October 19, 
will feature a discussion on the 
divergent aims of Great Britain 
and the United states in the Far 
East. New members and anyone 
interested in international rela-
tions are invited to attend. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
At a meeting held Wednesday 
evening, October 7, the junior clas.s 
discussed plans for its dance, 
Penthouse Serenade, to be held 
November 7, after the Franklin 
and Marshall football game. Five 
committees for refreshments, tick-
ets, orchestra, decorations and 
publlcity were appointed. 
WSOA Holds First Meeting; 
Social Calendar Arranged 
by Pat Garrow '54 
For the benefit of women stu-
dents who feel that they are not 
fully aware of the issues and con-
troversies which are discussed and 
decided upon at the meetings of 
their Student Council, this column 
is being incorporated into the 
Weekly. 
It is felt that many items which 
are presented in the straight news 
2.rticle are not fully explained and 
that no opiniOns are available. In 
order to inform the students of 
both sides of various questions, I 
will repeat them here so that they 
know just what their representa-
tives are doing. 
The council held its first meet-
ing of the year in Miss Stahr's 
office, September 28. Jenephel' 
Price, president, conducted the 
meeting. 
Social Affairs Planned 
Perhaps some students think the 
Student Council is strictly a poli-
tical body. It is not. It also con-
ducts various social affairs. Wit-
ness the reception for fl'eshmen 
women. Sally Mills, junior repre-
sentative on the council, arranged 
the get-together, and it was a very 
successful affair. Miss Stahr and 
Jen Price spoke briefly and Jen 
introduced the council so that 
freshmen women may know who 
theil' leaders are. Ice cream and 
cookies topped off the party. 
At the first meeting, the council 
decided to try to get two dates for 
record dances. These have been 
secured. Like every other organiza-
tion on . campus the WSGA needs 
money to support its activities, and 
having dances is just one way of 
doing so. 
The following dates were tenta-
tively decided upon for the major 
affairs sponsored by the Student 
Council: Junior-Frosh Breakfast, 
October 17, Old Timers' Day (this 
is traditional); Big-Little ~ist~r 
(Continued on Dage 6) 
Tryouts Are Held 
For "All My Sons" 
All My Sons by Arthur Miller has 
been selected as the fall presenta-
tion of the Curtain Club. The play 
will be presented on December 4 
and 5. Tryouts began last Thursday 
and will continue tonight and 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in the T-G 
Gym. 
The first group produc"tion of the 
Curtain Club, The Day After For-
ever, will be presented November 3 
in the T-G Gym. Mary McKerihan 
'55 and Milo Zimmerman '54 are di-
recting the production. The cast 
includes Ken Dunlap '55, Jean Hain 
'56, Gayle Auchenbach '57, Mary 
Gillespie '55, and Eileen Kinder-
man '56. 
Fraternities Plan Receptions 
As Old Timers' Day Highlight 
All of the fraternities will offici-
ally begin their social season next 
Saturday with a Homecoming cele-
bration for their alumni and their 
present members. All of the cock-
tail parties and dinners will be held 
after the football game and before 
the Homecoming dance. 
Zeta Chi, which has already had 
a reorganization party, will give 
a dinner at the Valley House. Beta 
Sigma Lambda has chosen the 
Collegeville Fire House as the site 
of its reception for alumni. Sigma 
Rho will have a dinner at the 
Spring City Hotel, while Demas has 
chosen the Prop Room for its 
Homecoming celebration. Delta Pi 
Sigma will give a buffet dinner at 
Likeside Inn and Alpha Phi Ep-
silon will have a cocktail party at 
the Old Mill. 
CBEM SOCIETY 
The Beardwood Chemlcal So-
ciety of Ursinus College held its 
first meeting last Monday, October 
5. At this time Mr. J. I. Reid of Du 
Pont discussed careers in chemis': 
try and showed a film entitled, 
"Problems in Research." 
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EDITORIALS 
PERSEVERANCE BRINGS PROGRESS 
It was a welcome sight, when we made our first trip down to the 
Weekly office after returning to school, to note that much of the old 
furniture which had been collecting dust in the basement of Bomberger 
for years, seemingly, had finally been removed . This, we found out, 
had been done to make way for the new Student Union. We are en-
cOUl'aged to hear that the architects' drawings have been completed 
and that work will begin as soon as a contractor is selected. 
The fact that the dream of a Student Union at Ursinus will prob-
ably become a reality before the end of the academic year, is proof 
that things are accomplished only through perseverance and hard 
work. Ursinus students have thought for many years that we should 
have a Student Union, but it has only been in the last two or three 
years that anything was really done about securing it. 
This time everyone became enthusiastic. Almost everyone con-
tributed his share to amass the necessary funds. The subject of the 
Student Union was then, as has been since, discussed frequently in 
meetings, in the dorms and with the facu~ty. Bec9:use the subject of a 
Student Union has been kept constantly m the mmds of every person 
on campus, we are about to see the beginning of one of the most 
welcome improvements on the Ursinus campus. 
Your Ideas In the " Weekly" 
In answer to. many questions we have received recently, asking how 
the students may express their views in the Weekly, we are reprinting 
the Weekly policy in regard to such matters, for the benefit of the 
new students and in order to refresh the memories of the old. 
The Weekly maintains a "Letters to the Editor" column in which 
we print the opinions, praises, questions and criticisms written by the 
students the faculty and anyone interested in the activities of the 
college. 'Such letters must bear the signature of the correspondent, 
although the name will be withheld from publication if the writer 
so desires. 
We are often asked who writes the editorials for the Weekly. 
The answer is-the editors--but only because no one else cares to do 
so. Anyone may write a Weekly editorial. However, the subject should 
first have been approved by the editorial staff, since it is the pu~po~e 
of an editorial to express the policy of the paper rather than of IndI-
viduals. The latter are more properly expressed by a Letter to the 
Editor. 
We welcome contributions from those outside the Weekly staff. 
It shows an active interest in Ursinus and life on the campus. We are 
glad to promote and encourage new ideas in making Ursinus an ever 
better and happier college. 
OBSERVATIONS UNLIMITED 
• by Joan Higgins '54 
Welcome back, Ursinusites and welcomee to the "fightin'est college 
in th East," all frosh. It's a pleasure to stroll around campus and see 
thee faces you've missed all summer long. It's a~so a pleasure. t~ take 
in the fall beauty of our surroundings. The thIrty some varIetIes of 
trees on campus changing their green to autumn hues adds so much 
to the opening weeks of school. 
There is a certain group who just aren't able to spend as much 
time around these grounds as they might like, - Yes, the practice 
teachers. Early breakfast risers and midnight lesson planners are 
these kids. I overheard one say that she was going to w.r~te a let~er 
of apology to all the teachers she had ever given a hard tIme. QUlte 
commendable! 
The football season is ofT to a pretty good start. The boys are 
playing good ball. Drexel must nave us jinxed the way they've taken 
our games the last few years. .,
Someone should write another letter to the edItor deprecatmg 
collegiate competition with outclassed colleges. "Tradition," they say-
we would rather say, "Victory." Other than the F. and M. game we 
should fair well this season. . 
Frosh, don't take customs so hard. They have a definite p';1rpose-
that of orienting you to college life. They are meant to umte your 
class. You may not be able to see the benefits now but in a couple of 
months you can have many laughs togethe.r about customs and the 
purpose of customs will have been accompllshed. . 
A goodly number of our pre-medel'S are bound for medlca~ schoo~s. 
Congratulations to you and to our pre-med department. UrsInus WIll 
stay on top! 
The first Senior Class dance was well attended. Keep up the good 







THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main street. Trappe 
Route 422 
Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue 
Collegeville R.D. 2 Norris. 5-2244 
Jean and John Brownback, owners 
Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Engel-
man of Chatham, N. J., announce 
the engagemeent of their daughter, 
Marilyn, to Joseph C. Lambert, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Lambert 
of Northfield, N. J. 
Miss Engelman is a senior at 
Ursinus College and a member of 
Phi Alpha Psi sorority. Mr. Lam-
bert is a graduate of the class of 
'52, 
We make your Campus Jackets 
REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS 
526-28 DeKalb st. 
Norristown, Pa. 
NO-5-0500 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Thinking Out Loud 
by Bob Armstrong '54 
WHEN URSINUS PLAYED PENN 
When Ursinus played Penn! Yes, 
that was a long time ago. There 
are only a few faculty members 
who can recall those thrilling days. 
However, it was only fifteen or 
twenty years ago that the U.C. 
schedule included such teams as 
Temple, Army, Penn, and other 
great teams. This occurred before 
football changed from a sport to 
a big business proposition. 
Do you find it hard to believe 
the fact that Penn's only loss one 
year was to the Ursinus bears? 
Those days may be gone forever, 
and some people may say that we 
have lost out since those days. The 
fact is, however, that Ursinus has 
gained a great deal since then. 
There isn't space here to enum-
erate the advantages of small 
school athletics over big school 
subsidized athletics, but our big 
asset is school spirit. 
It 15 immaterial whether our 
spirit is that of the victor or that 
of the under-dog; the fact remains 
that we are the "Fightin'est College 
in the East". We received a letter 
from Drexel last year commending 
our spirit and asking advice as to 
how we did it-that is a fact of 
which we may well be proud. 
When you are following our team 
to all their games this season re-
member that we have a reputation 
to keep up; remember the great 
seasons of years past; and remem-
ber that you belong to "The Fight-
in'est College in the East." 
Candidates Urged to 
Take Law Test 
The Law School Admission Test 
required of applicants for admis-
sion to a number of leading Ameri-
can law schools, will be given at 
more than 100 centers throughout 
the United States on the mornings 
of November 14, 1953, Febl'uary 20, 
April 10, and August 7, 1954. 
A candidate must make separate 
application for admission to each 
law school of his choice and should 
inquire of each whether it wishes 
him to take the Law School Admis-
sion' Test and when. Since many 
law schools select their freshman 
classes in the spring preceding 
their entrance, candidates for ad-
mission to next year's classes are 
advised ordinarily to take either 
the November or the February test, 
if possible. 
The Law School Admission Test, 
prepared and administered by 
Educational Testing Service, fea-
tures objective questions measur-
ing verbal aptitudes and reasoning 
ability rather than acquired in-
formation. It cannot be "crammed" 
for. Sample questions and informa-
tion regarding registration for and 
administration of the test are 
given in a Bulletin of Information. 
Bulletins and applications for the 
test should be obtained four to six 
weeks in advance of the desired 
testing date from Law School Ad-
mission Test, Educational Testing 
Service, P.O. Box 592, Princeton, 
N. J. Completed applications must 
be received at least ten days before 
the desired testing date in order 
to allow ETS time to complete the 
necessary testing arrangements 
for each candidate. 
National Poetry Association 
Announces College Cootest 
The National Poetry Association 
has announced the tenth annual 
competition of College Students' 
Poetry. 
The closing date for the submis-
sion of manuscripts by all College 
students is November 5. 
Any student attending either 
junior or senior college is el~gible 
to submit his verse. There 18 no 
limitation as to form or theme. 
Shorter works are- prefarred by 
the Board of Judges, because of 
space limitations. 
Each poem must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet and 
must bear the name and home ad-
dress of the student, as well as the 
name of the college attended. 
In 1952, some 20,000 manuscripts 
were received in the college compe-
tition, from practically every col-
iege in the country. 
There are absolutely no fees or 
charges for either acceptance or 
submission of verse. All work will 
be judged on merit alone. 
Manuscripts should be sent to 
the offices of the association, Na-
tional Poetry Association, 3210 
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WHITEY'S WIT 
by Bill Wright '55 
"AND WHAT SOPH RULER DID YOU HAVE IN MIND 
MOST NOBLE SIR?" 
M.S.(j.A. 
(Continued from page 1) 
quiet inside so that all may study. 
It was also suggested to Mr. 
Barron that the library be open at 
night from 7:00 to lO:OO instead of 
from 6: 30 to 9: 30, on a trial basis. 
Such a plan would enable those 
who have after-dinner meetings to 
study in the library for a longer 
time than is possible under pres-
ent ' conditions. 
When you walk into a restaurant 
are you forced to listen to a news 
report? Well, from now on you will 
hear very few announcements in 
the dining room. No announce-
ments will be made cORcerning ac-
tivities which are already listed on 
the calendar - why? 
(a) You hear only the first few 
announcements because it's nice to 
talk to someone for a few minutes 
during a meal. 
(b) The announcements concern 
relatively few people, yet everyone 
is forced to listen. 
(c) There are six bulletin boards 
-in Bomberger, Pfahler, inside and 
outside of the Supply Store, out-
side the upstairs and downstairs 
dinng rooms. 
(d) Those who are interested 
enough in the meetings will check 
the bulletin boards. 
(e) Many feel that music in 
place of the announcements will 
lead to a more leisurely, comfort-
able, enjoyable meal. 
The only announcements that 
will be read are those which ad-
vertise functions of the whole col-
lege. Please remember this and 
don't hand ' in other announce-
ments to be read. Get your an-
nouncements on the bulletin boards 
early and remember to clean the 
boards off after your announce-
ment. Here's to happier eating! 
Ya~ - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., CollegeVille, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
RAHNS GRILLE 
From a snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
Closed Mondays 
Tele~lon Phone: Call, 2551 
Teacher Examinations 
Scheduled for Feb. 13 
The National Teacher Examina-
tions, prepared and administered 
annually by Educational Testing 
Service, will be given at 200 test-
ing centers throughout the United 
States on Saturday, February 13, 
1954. 
At the one-day testing session a 
candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include tests 
in Professional Information, Gen-
eral Culture, English Expression, 
and Non-verbal Reasoning; and 
one or two of nine Optional Exam-
inations designed to demonstrate 
mastery of subject matter to be 
taught. The college which a can-
didate is attending, or the school 
system in which he is seeking em-
ployment, will advise him whether 
he should take the National Teach-
er Examinations and which of tb" 
Optional Examinations to select. 
Application forms and a Bulletin 
of Information describing registra-
tion procedure and containing 
sample test questions may be ob-
tained from college officials, school 
superintendents, or directly from 
the National Teacher Examina-
tions, Educational Testing Service, 
P. O. Box 592, Princeton, N. J. Com-
pleted applications, accompanied 
by proper examination fees, will be 
accepted by the ETS office during 
November and December, and in 
January so long as they are re-
ceived before January 15, 1954. 
POLLY'S SHOP 
Small - GIFTS - Large 
Candies Greeting Cards 
716 Main Street 
Phone: Collegeville 7098 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Firestone Tires 3:Dd Baiteries 
Minor Repairs 
Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 ColIegevWe 
FRANK JONES 
ATHLETIC OU'LF'II IERS 
228 West Main st. 
Norristown, Pa. 
BELTS - NECK ACCESSORIES Now sellinc' Shellenberger'. Can_ 
HEAD SCARFS - HANKIES CREAM PUFFS Wed. " FrI. 
Diana's F,m Br Tot Shoppe U THE BAKERY" 
347 Main street 
Collegev11le, Pa. 
Oo1legevDle 
'73 MaIn street 
Selby Ave., Los Angeles 34, Calif. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==:!!!!!!!!!!!==:!!~~!!!!!!!!!~~ !!!!!!!!!==:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!! 
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Spirit Committee Sparks "V"Campus; Ursinus Coed Receives Reply 
Outstanding Year of '53 _ 54 Predicted To Letter "Mailed" in Ocean 
by Pat Garrow '54 
Haverford's next! That's the by-
word these days. Our campus for 
the first time in many years is 
ruled with an "all out for Ursinus" 
spirit, thanks to our Spirit Com-
mittee. Yes, after a long hard 
struggle they have finally won 
out. And we hope this is only the 
beginning. 
The membership has zoomed to 
well over 60 people, all of whom 
are active members, taking an ac-
tive part on the different com-
mittees. Those committees are for 
the various activities which the 
Spirit Committee losters. 
Dances Scheduled 
They have dances planned by 
.Rose Marie Swallick '57 and Har-
vey Levin '57. ~e have already 
been to two of them and find that 
we enj oyed them immensely. There 
are two more scheduled for Octob-
er, so mark them in red on your 
calendar-you'll want to be there. 
Here are the dates-Oct. 16 and 
Oct. 23, both are on Friday night. 
Of course every dance must have 
decorations, but so must the cam-
pus be decorated before home 
games. Barbara Schweiker '57, 
does both these jobs, and judging 
from what we've seen so far, we'd 
say "great work" to her and hel' 
committee. Come Old Timers' Day, 
we hope to see even greater things. 
"We really appreciate yOUI' hav-
ing your Grizzly Gridder along 
when you get your pep tags, kids. 
Thanks a million." But not many 
have theirs. In spite of the fact 
that Sally Saltzer '54 may get gray 
early over this fact, she is really 
getting rid of those pep tags. Have 
you noticed how many people are 
wearing pep tags? Did you get 
yours? If not, see Sally Saltzer. 
chairman of the committee for 
pep tags. 
Whenever we think of pep tags 
we remember the huge- pep rallies 
at U. C. As long as we live we shall 
remember those. pep rallies on 
Freeland and Pfahler steps, and 
those encouraging speeches by the 
captain of the football team, (who 
by the way is a great guy and 
seems to know what he is talking 
about.) But to get back to the 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegev1l1e & Yerkes, Pa. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegev1l1e 
THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Featuring: SAT., OCT. 17 
BUDDY WILLIAMS 
and His "Golen Echo" 
~1IXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVtcE 
Lots of mlleage left in your old 
Ihoes-ha ve them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposlte American store) 
street Collegevllle 
a line of NEW SHOES 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 
street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 
~V"""IiiGEVILLE SUPER MARKET 
Plenty 'of Free Parking 
Thursday & Friday 'tU 9 p.m. 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
Bee ... 
Claude Jr. or Ernie 
at 313 Main Street 
by Barbara Kuebler '54 
pep rallies - th~se are possible 
through the efforts of Bruce Hol-
combe '57, Barbara Olmo '57 and 
Margie Struth ''57. So far we have 
been to two, but that was enough 
to know that we have really "got 
it." 
The Vigilantes 
Swarthmore burnt an S in our 
field, and even if it was backward, 
it was there. On the side-walk of 
Pfahler we see D.I.T.-now this 
was done many years ago. We 
don't want it done again, neither 
does Terry German '57; that's why 
he gets his group of vigilantes to-
gether before each game to watch 
New Band Uniforms 
The biggest thing so far this 
year, thus the climax to our story, 
will be the presentation of new 
band uniforms on Old Timers' Day. 
We certainly would like to shake 
the hand of the person who initi-
ated this. We think it is a tre-
mendous idea. The band certainly 
needed them. On behalf of the 
whole college, we'd like to thank 
the Spu'it Committee for being so 
thoughtful and for taking pride in 
Ursinus. We can show our pride 
through the spirit which they in-
spired in us. 
-------
the campus. "To clobber first and S H d Add d 
ask later" is the motto of this Ur- pencer an e 
sinus dragnet crew. Beware of T S ff f L·b 
Haverford - we wouldn't want 0 ta 0 I rary 
anything to mar Old Timer's Day. 
Speaking of O.T.n., and every-
body is thinking about it we're 
sure, did you know that it's the 
Spirit Committee who presents the 
trophy to the best decorated dorm. 
And it's a real honest-to-goodness 
trophy. Grab yOul' paUette, pal, and 
make with the art-this is the 
prized prize. 
Bob Armstrong '54 is doing a 
terrific job as head of the Spirit 
Committee. AJ,so deserving praise 
is the executive board which in-
cludes AI Field '54, Vice President; 
Priscilla Shinehouse '53, Secretary; 
and Fran Jahn '54, Treasurer. 
These four will comprise part of 
the committee who will judge the 
dorm decorations on Old Timers' 
Day, October 17. 
This year our librarian, Mr. Bar-
ron, has a new assistant, Mr. 
Spencer Hand. Mr. Hand graduated 
from Haverford College, and re-
ceived his Master's degree in poli-
tical science from the UniversIty 
of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Hand considered college 
teaching as his profession but soon 
found that his main interest was 
library work. He entered the School 
of Library Science at Drexel In-
stitute and was graduated last 
June. He came to Ursinus late in 
July. 
According to MI:. Hand, Ursinus 
is the same type of college as his 
alma mater, Haverford, except that 
it is co-ed. Consequently, he feels 
very much at home here. 
"Dear Happy 6, 
On tbe 26th day of August, my 
twin daughters, aged six, playing 
on the beach, found the bottle 
containing your letter. Sorry to 
say, some water had gotten into 
the bottle making the I'eading 
somewhat difficult and partly guess 
work. 
First, the beach where it was 
found was Rhossille Beach, Gower-
land, near Lwansea, South Wales. 
The bottle had apparently been 
washed up in a ' storm the previ-
ous day. 
From your note I would guess 
that the bottle had been dropped 
from a ship, but what I would like 
to know, if you would care to write 
and tell me, is what you six people 
have got to be happy about, or was 
it the result of the contents of the 
bottle that made you feel that 
way. It smelled rather nice! 
The addresses are somewhat ob-
literated and I have chosen the 
clearest of them. 
Hoping the bit of fun this has 
caused will create a few more hap-
py moments for you, 
Yours, very Sincerely, 
Catherine M. Johnson" 
The preceding letter was receiv-
ed last Monday by Doris Anne 
Lockey, a freshman living in Dur-
yea. It had been forwarded by her 
parents from her home in Lan-
caster, where it had been sent by 
Mrs. Johnson. 
Doris was a member of a group 
traveling to Europe last summer 
for a tour of various nations. The 
groups set sail from Quebec in 
June aboard the T. S. Arosa Kulm. 
As the ship approached the mouth 
of the st. Lawrence, the group, in 
high spirits, obtained a whiskey 
bottle from a crew member, empty 
of course, and decided to throw 
the container into the ocean in 
hopes of receiving an answer from 
a note which would be enclosed. 
The following is the approximate 
contents of the note: 
"To whom it may concern: 
We are a group of students 
aboard the T. S. Arosa Kulm sail-
ing for Europe. Realizing that it 
was a chance in a lifetime of going 
to Europe, we are throwing a bottle 
overboard hoping that it will land 
on some foreign shore. We are 
feeling very happy . . . 
The Happy Six" 
At high noon, the group of six 
girls mounted the bow of the ship. 
Singing "Far Away Places" they 
tossed the bottle, sealed with tar, 
over the side. 
"We thought it broke when it 
landed," said Doris, "but evidently 
it didn't." 
During the succeeding trip to 
Europe the girls forgot their dedi-
cation to the ocean and set about 
enjoying themselves. Doris and her 
friends returned home and ma-
triculated at various colleges. 
Upon receiving the letter, Doris 
wrote immediately to Mrs. Johnson 
answering her questions. 
"It was the. perfect ending to a 
perfect summer," declared Doris. 
You can cash in • I 
again and again. 
C'mon, tet'S got 
TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR 
$ • WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE 
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!* 
F k 
-t:ownS to ~arts unknown, 
rom well· nown 
Place you go -MoSt:. any. r Letter i:.aste 
, \.. k" Strike. ,.or v I-t::s uC :J I· the. knoW l With peop e. Il"I 
Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right 
down and write a 4-line jingle based on 
the fact that Luckies taste better. 
That's all there is to it. More awards 
than ever before I 
Read the jingles on this page. Write 
original ones just like them-or better I 
Write as many as you want. There's 
no limit to the number of awards you 
can receive. If we pick one of your 
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right 
to use it, together with your name, in 
Lucky Strike advertising. 
Remember: Read all the rules and 
tips carefully. To be on the safe side 
clip them out and keep them handy: 
Act now. Get started today. 
til meals, .folkS say, ate fla'lorful-
~ h 'e seasoned per.fed1y. h 
i ey r 1- • .L's Luckies, -t:houg , 
F be.tter taS'l;e, l"\. I or • .Lh cheers - not. me. lhatWln'l; e 
~-------CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION ----------~~~~ 
~.'~ RULES *TIPS ,.-~[;!~~E~]--_f 
I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece 
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky, 
P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that yOl,Jr 
name, address, college and class are included-and 
that they are legible. 
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. 
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.") 
3. Every student of any college, university or post-
graduate school may submit jini:les. 
4. You may submit as many jingles as you like. 
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than 
one $25 award. 
To earn an award you are not limited to 
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales 
points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol-
lowing: 
L.S.IM.F. T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
.Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Be Happy-Go Lucky 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luc~ies give you deep-down smoking 
enjoyment 
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
CIGARETTES 
I 
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Varsity Hockey BeIunJ the · S~ Scene 
Opens Friday Marge Merrifield Captains Promising Hockey Team; 
Numerous Veterans, One Freshman Named to Line=up 
by Pat Garrow '54 
As another sports year opens at Long legs and endurance will help 
Ursinus, fans are looking around her. 
notiCing the strength of the fresh- Returning to the forward line 
man class, whether the sophomores are Marge Abrahamson and Ruth 
have developed over the summer, Heller. Ruth was last year's fresh-
pondering the ability of the jun- man surprise, and she and the 
iors to replace the valuable sen- likeable Marge will share duties at 
iors, and saying sadly to them- the inner pOSition. They will be 
selves of the seniors, "This is her the main scoring threat. Theil' 
last year. We'll miss her next fall." fight and agility in the striking 
Perhaps the more realistic ones circle will give Ursinus a potential 
are noticing the power of the advantage. . 
hockey team and speculating on M~rge Watson needs no mtr?-
the probability of a good season. ductlOn. More popularly kn,?Wll l~ 
Hockey at Ursinus has always been the last few months as Mom, 
good, but it has always been topped M.arge returns for her. final season 
as far as number of games won WIth the Belles. Takmg care of 
by the basketball and softball baby Bray, classes and hockey oc-
teams. cupy the time of this half-back. 
This year the squad, rearranged 
for power in strategic spots, seems 
to have the stamina to tussle with 
Temple, Beaver, and Penn for a 
victory. It is led by All-College 
wing, Mal'ge Merrifield. Since she 
arrived in Collegeville from Ha ver-
ford High, Marge has held the left 
wing post despite threats of a 
halfback position. She has been 
the pride of Coach Eleanor Snell, 
not only in hockey -but in basket-
ball and softball, and more recent-
ly, in tennis. What is known as "a 
natural," Marge is the ideal lead-
er for this year's p'romising team. 
Talented within herself, she de-
mands and receives respect for her 
play on the field and in the huddle. 
Each year seniors graduate and 
speculatioq on the quality of next 
year's team runs along the defeat-
ist line. 
"Well, we _have so-and-so, but 
without whatcha-call-lt we'll be 
lost." 
Miss Snell is depending on Marge 
to back up the strong side of her 
forward line, composed of Marge, 
(Continued on page 5) 
"Danny" Back 
At Ursinus 
by Mary Lou Singer '55 
Have you noticed that sparkling 
blond phys-edder that swings a 
mean hockey stick? She is An-
nette Dannehower, bettel' known as 
"Danny," a member of the sopho-
more class and a day hop from 
Lansdowne. 
"Danny" may be n ew to some 
of us, but Ursin us certainly isn't 
new to "Danny," for in 1942 she 
was a member of our freshman 
class. At the end of that year she 
gave up college to coach in private 
girls' schools. In the intervening 
years she has directed the Phys. Ed. 
Department in Mount st. Joseph 's 
Academy, Chestnut Hill )College, 
and Sharon Hill Academy. Then 
"Danny" decided that she would 
like to get her B.S. in physical 
education so she returned to col-
lege. 
Her favorite team sport is hockey 
and she prefers tennis for indi-
Friday the hockey team will open 
its season when it challenges Beav-
er on their home field. Coach 
Eleanor Snell has made several 
changes in the line-4P this year, 
and it looks like the new combina-
tion on the forward line will be one 
of the most powerful for several 
years. Captain Marge Merrifield, 
who was on the All-College eleven 
last year will be at her old place 
at left wing. Marg Abrahamson has 
been moved over to left inner and 
looks like a gal who will be hard 
to stop. Freshman Marjorie Daw-
kins will fill the vacated center 
forward spot. Ruth Heller, who 
displays just about the most spunk 
on the line will again play l'ight 
inner. Ruthie ~eeser has moved up 
to the line again after playing half 
back last year and will start at 
right wing. 
Two halfbacks who played before 
last year have returned to add 
much strength to the defense. 
They are Marge Watson who will be 
playing left halfback and Annette 
Dannehower who is the strongest 
center halfback Ursinus has had 
for quite awhile. Bev Syvel'tsen 
who also saw varsity action last 
year will be playing right half-
back. 
Kay Hood, moved back from 
halfback, and Jo Kuhn will occupy 
the fullback positions. And, of 
course, old standby J en Price will 
again guard the goal this year. 
Good luck, gals, look as good 
throughout the season as you do 
now and you'll end up with an out-
standing record. 
Girls' Hockey Schedul; 
Oct. l3-Drexel ........................ away 
Oct. l6- Beaver ..................... ... away 
Oct. 20-Ea..'>t Stroudsburg .. .. home 
Oct. 27-Swarthmore .............. home 
Nov. 6-Temple ...................... home 
Nov. lO-West Chester .. ... ...... . away 
Nov. l3-Chestnut Hill .. ........ away 
Nov. l7-Bryn Mawr ................ away 
Nov. 20-Penn .......................... home 
SUPERIOR TUBE co. 
But the fall and the incoming 
freshman class usually bring with 
them some surprises. This year 
that surprise is Margie Dawkins. 
From Upper Darby, Marge is ex-
pected to be a good athlete, for if 
such things run in the family, then 
brother Ed,Ursinus' Middle Atlantic 
m'estling champ, no doubt left 
some of his talent for Marge. She'll 
see action at center forward, a 
vital mainspring which can make 
or break a team. Quick reactions 
and smart thinking aid the center 
forward in distributing play on the 
field and in holding the scoring 
punch together. If Marge can do 
just this, she'll be a great asset. 
vidual competition. Her hobby is I --=============== 




she has been doing any lately she 
replied laughingly, "I have given 
it up for studying". 
"Danny" with her friendly man-
ner and vivacious personality will 
be an asset to any Ursinus team. 
Welcome back, "Danny"! 
HOW THE STARS 
GOT STARTED (t ~ ~ 
Patrice Munsel says: "When I 
was a kid, I wanted to be a 
lady football player. Then I 
dreamed of another career-
whistling! Somebody discovered 
I had a voice, so I took singing 
lessons. I worked hard at it 
- then I won the Metropolitan 
Opera auditions when I was 17." 
I STARTED SMOKIN(; tAMEU 
BEC'A{J.tE A FI?IENO OF MINe 
ASKEO ME TO TRY meM. NO OTNER. 
CltJARETTE EVER GAVE ME .tUCH 
PlEMtJRE. CAME~ TASTE SO GOO!) 
-AN/) TP£VRE .so MIlD! 
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Former Kopller Kettle 
management. 
Phone: Coli. 4236 
No Substitution Rules Explained by Scribe 
Upsets Expected; Return of Sixty Minute Player 
by Dick Bowman '55 
Football is a lot different game 
this year than it was last season. 
All the big schools have had to re-
vise their grid programs to coincide 
with the new substitution rule. For 
those who are not clear l'egarding 
the provisions of the new ruling, 
and according to campus chatter 
the number is quite high, (I was 
not sure of it and had to look up 
the l'ule myself) perhaps an ex-
planation might clarify a few 
points. First of all, the rule is a 
"limited substitution" provision, 
and not a "no substitution" rule as 
many think. Actually, the game is 
divided into six substitution per-
iods. A playel' leaving the game in 
the first quarter cannot return un-
til the second quarter. In the last 
four minutes of both halves un-
limited substitution is allowed. A 
player leaving the game in the 
third qual'ter must remain on the 
sidelines until the fourth frame. 
So the six substitution periods are: 
(1) the first quarter; (2 ) the first 
eleven minutes of the second quar-
ter; (3 ) the last four minutes of 
that quarter; (4) the third quar-
ter; (5 ) the first eleven minutes 
of the fourth period; and (6) the 
last four minutes of that frame. 
A Break for Small · Schools 
The limited substitution rule has 
far reaching consequences. It is 
considered a break for small col-
leges who are unable to subsidize 
or are limited in luring a large 
number of outstanding players. 
The football squads are no longer 
two-platoon - one offensive and 
defensive. Fewer players must be 
able to produce more ability. In-
dividual versatility is going to be 
the key to a successful season in 
any ~chool. 
This new nile has stimulated a 
great deal ~f controversy and dis-
cussion. Evidently, the move was 
designed to de-emphasize football 
as a big business. It has been said 
that in some of the nations largest 
schools the players of the defensive 
platoon not only did not know the 
plays of the offensive platoon, but 
in some cases they did not even 
know the players on the offensive 
squad, since the two platoons prac-
ticed on different fields. Specializ-
ation was carried on to such an ex-
treme that some players were not 
only limited in talent to just kick-
ing extra-points, but some only 
had a talented finger to hold the 
placement. Exaggerated? Yes, but 
the idea should be clear. 
Upsets Predicted 
There should be a number of up-
sets this year, because this new 
ruling might well play the role 
once held by a. slippery gridiron-
that of the great equalizer. As one 
of the Ursinus players said after 
the Susquehanna game, "If two 
players of different ability are both 
well rested and playing against 
each other, the one with superior 
al:ft.lity will' be the more impressive. 
But if both players are exhausted, 
regardless of original ability-they 
are now equa1." Maybe he is right. 
Whether the fans like the rule 
or not, it is in effect an~ will have 
to be obeyed . One parting word to 
support those who dislike it-it can 
be a very gruelling stipulation if 
the 60-minute player goes all out. 
Ursinus' Grid Captain Frank Kolp 
lost 14 pounds in the Susquehanna 
game, and had to be placed under 
the doctor's care, following the 
contest. 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ... 
LAKESIDE INN 
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Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find 
out why Camels are 
America's most popular 
cigarette. See how mild 
and flavorful a 
cigarette can be! 
~AME~· AGREE WIT" MORE PEOPLE 
THAN ANY OTHER.. CIGAR.ETTE ! 
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Bears Win Opener, 32-14- Lose to Drexel 
I ' Ursinus Scoring, Blocking Win Game; 
Glock, Neborak, Conti, Schwenk Score Touch Football -by Roland Dedekind '55 S 0 
T!ailing a~ half-time, ~4-0, the Three plays netted nothing, and eason pens 
Ursmus Be~Is ~ame roarmg back the following pUlft went out of I ---
with 32 pomts .l~. the second half bounds on the Ursinus 48. John The Intramural touch football 
to defeat the vlsltmg Susquehanna Conti notched a first down on the league opened last week as three 
Crusaders, 32-14~ Saturday, Oct. 3. Susquehanna 40, Glock picked up games were played. Brodbeck Cur-
It was the openmg game for both one on the 25, and Maliken another tis, and Freeland each won' their 
teams. ,. on the 14. Conti carried to the opening games. 
rr:he Bears hIghly-touted offense, nine, Glock to the one, and Paul This year the season will be 
whIch had been stopped on Sus- Neborak plunged over on a quarter- played in two halves. There are six 
quehanna's 13 yard stripe in the back sneak. Glock converted to tie teams entered, so each team will 
first quarter, and on the 18 and 11 the score. play five games in each half. The 
yard markers in the second period, Four plays later, Conti took a winner of the first half will meet 
~roke th~'ough to score three TD's Crusader punt on his own 20, and the winner of the second half in a 
m the t~llr~ quarter and added two aided by a perfect block by Maliken best-of-three series. Games started 
more Wlthm the last five minutes on the 35, raced 80 yards for the at 4:00. If a team cannot field 8 
of t~e. game. :vinning margin. Conti scored again men by 4:10 the game is forfeited. 
RlSmg Scores for Crusaders m the final period on a 23-yard All varsity football and socceI' play-
The Crusaders scoI'ed all their r';ln after taking an option players are ineligible for intramurals. 
points in the second period. On pltchout from Ken Walker. Dan The schedule is: 
the first play of the quarter with S?l}wenk tallied the final TD on a First Half 
the ball, first and ten on the vis- nme-yard Glock pass, after the Oct. 7-
itors 40, Mike Rising 'caught Sam ball was partially deflected by BI'odbeck 6, Derr a 
Ross' pass on the Ursinus 2p and Sam Ross. Oct. 8-
ran over for the score. Rising kick- Curtis 38, 724, a 
ed the extra point. Midway through Gurzynskle Sees Freeland 32, Stine 13 
the quarter, Louis Szabo, 190- Oct. 12-
pound Crusader guard, stole the Freeland vs. Curtis 
ball from Dick Glock on the Sus- Excellent Year Brodbeck VS. Stine 
quehanna 18 and ran 82 yards to Oct. 13-
make the score 13-0. Art Leonard 724 vs. Brodbeck 
converted and the half ended 14-0. by Joseph Citrino '57 Curtis vs. Derr 
Glock, Neborak Tally With Ursinus' football squad al- Oct. 14-
At the start of the third period,. ready sporting a 32-14 victory over FI'eeland vs. Brodbeck 
the Bears returned Leonard's kick- Susquehanna, and looking forward 724 vs. Stine 
ff t th' 41 B l' to one of its best seasons in recent Oct. 15-o 0 elr own . en Ma lken CurtIS' vs. Brodbeck 
made a first d th C d years, Coach Ray Gurzynski is a own on e rusa - 1 Derr vs. Freeland 
er's 46, and on the next play Glock very we I satisfied man. Oct. 19-
took h d if b k' th In a recent interview he said a an -0 , 1'0 e rough the th t . 724 vs. Freeland 'ddl f th l' a thIS year's squad is much bet-ml e 0 e me on a quick- t Derr vs. Stine 
opener, and scored standing up. er than last year's because their Oct. 20-
Glock converted to close the gap morale is better and the boys have t· 
to 14-7. The visitors returned the a greater will to win. There is no S me vs. Curtis 
k' k if to th dissention nor any "cry babies." 724 vs. Derr IC -0 eir 38 yard stripe. Oct. 21-(RaI'n Date) Everyone is doing his job well. 
Soccer Team 
Ties Drexel 
by Ismar Schorsch '57 
. The Ursinus soccer team began 
Its 1953 season in a rather am-
biguous manner Saturday as it tied 
Drexel 2-2 on the opponent's home 
field. In fact, only the timely goal 
by Larry Zartman in the final two 
minutes of play saved the Bears 
from an initial defeat. Though two 
extra five minute periods followed 
the score remained unchanged. ' 
Settles Scores 
Drexel gained an early lead in 
the game on Bob Newmann's shot 
and held it until the fourth quarte~ 
when sophomore Ben Settles even-
ed the count. However, the Dragons 
. quickly recaptured a one point 
margin, and seemed well on their 
wav to victory, until Zartman's re-
deeming goal. 
Though this was the opening 
contest for Ursinus on the regular 
schedule, they did play one pre-
season game against Hill School in 
which they did very well, winning 
5-2. The beautu;ul passing and fine 
teamwork of or. ~aker's squad 
proved to be the deciding factor. 
As for the future, Ursinus has the 
challenging task of facing nine 
tough opponents in the course of 
a month and a half. Nevertheless 
the fact that most of this year'~ 
Speaking of the Susquehanna (End of First Half) 
game, Mr. Gurzynski said that Second Half 
anytime one wins, it's gratifying, Oct. 22-
but he was particularly pleased Brodbeck vs. Derr 
w'ith the all around performance Oct. 26-
of the team. There were consist- Curtis vs. 724 
ent gains by the offense, although Freeland vs. Stine 
the pass defense wasn't quite what Oct. 27-
it should have been. The come- Freeland vs. Curtis 
back spirit was very good. Brodbeck vs. Stine 
The Grizzly mentor said that the Oct. 28-
Bears are not afraid of Drexel or 724 vs. Brodbeck 
any other club. In the Susquehanna Curtis vs. Derr 
game, four different men tallied Oct. 29-
so there is no one man on whos~ Freeland vs. Brodbeck 
shoulders we are placing all the 724 vs. Stine 
scoring responsibility. Nov. 2-
M()rale, Team's Strength Curtis vs. Brodbeck 
He emphasized that our strong- Derr vs. Freeland Nov. 3-
est pOint is the morale and effort 724 vs. Freeland 
of the team. They were consist-
ently gaining on every play and Derr vs. Stine Nov. 4-
our only loss was on a back pass Stine vs. CurtIS' 
from center. 724 vs. Derr 
Loo~ing over the schedule, Gur- Nov. 5-(Rain Date) 
zynskl feels that Franklin and 
Marshall should be our toughest (End of Second Half) 
game. Week of Nov. 9-
Team captain Frank Kolp thinks Playoff Games, if necessary 
we should have a winning season 
and the best one in recent years. 
Speaking about the support of 
the student body, Frank said that 
the pep rally was as good as any 
he's ever seen here. !fhe students 
are pe~ped up about the team 
which needs the support of th~ 
student body throughout the entire 
season. 
Football Schedule -_ 1953 
About the Belles 
(Continued trom page 4) 
Marge,. Marge and, of course, 
Marge. Such appellations will also 
confuse the opposing team. 
boys are veterans in soccer with Oct 3-8 h h . usque anm\, ............ ome 
Annette Dannehower, "Danny" 
to the squad, returns to Ursinus 
after half a dozen years of coach-
ing. An outstanding and modest 
athlete, she possesses an unusual 
alertness and cortfidence on the 
field, and these attributes, coupled 
with her terrific play at center half 
give the Belles a double offensive~ 
defensive punch. 
an ardent desire to win makes the Oct. la-Drexel 
'S3 team one of the s'trongest in Oct. 17-Haverfo~d":::::::::::::::::: ~:~~ 
years. Last season the team only Oct. 24-Swarthmore .............. away 
gained two triumphs, 'a record [oct. 31-Wagner away 
·which should not be hard to beat Nov. 7-F & M .. ::::::::::::::::~::::: home 
with this year's fine well-rounded Nov. 14-Juniata ...................... away 




"Cross roads of the campus" 
MEET and EAT 
AT THE 
.cOLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue Be Main Street, Collegeville 
NefJer Closetl 
Jo Kuhn and Kay Hood, depend-
able and steady fullbacks, will de-
fend the Ursinus goal this year. 
Both are good athletes who have 
been substituting' when not play-
ing varsity in the last year, and 
both are quite able to do a good 
job. 
Last but not least is the captain 
of the second All-College squad, 
campus leader Jen Price. Mediocre 
when she arrived here three years 
ago, Jen has worked and concen-
trated on her goalie position, with 
the result that she has become a 
fine defensive performer. 
That's the team, and the best to 
them I 
Soccer Schedule - 1953 
Oct. 7-H1ll (practice) ........ away 
Oct. 10-Drexel ........................ away 
Oct. 13-Phila. Textile .......... home 
Oct. 17-Alumni ........................ home 
Oct. 21-Stevens Tech. ........ home 
Oct. 24-Rutgers ...................... away 
Oct. 31--Bwarthmore .............. home 
Nov. 4-Haverford .................. away 
Nov. 6--Hill (Jayvee) .......... away 
Nov. 7-LaSalle ........................ away 
Nov. 14-Lehlgh ........................ home 
Nov. 20-F & M ........................ home 
Bears Fail in Bid for Second Win; 
Glock Scores TD; Bears Blow 6=0 Lead 
by Dick Bowman '55 
After jumping to an initial 6-0 
lead the Ursinus grid attack stalled 
and succumbed to a second halI 
Drexel onslaught which tallied 
twice in the third period and once 
in the fourth, enabling the Drag-
ons to walk off Drexel field 20-6 
victors, Saturday. The loss was the 
first for the Bears who trampled 
Susquehanna 32-14 last week and 
the victory was the first for the 
Drexelites who fell by the wayside 
47-12 against West Chester last 
Friday. 
Conti Intercepts Pass, Glock Scores 
In the first period both squads 
shaped up about evenly, canceling 
any scoring chances. But in the 
second frame the Bears began to 
move. John Conti stymied a Dragon 
threat when he intercepted a Carl 
Fugmann pass on the Ursinus 25 
and returned it to the 29. Fifteen 
plays and 71 yards later Dick 
G lock slashed off tackle fOl' 7 yards 
and a TD. Drexel put on its initial 
scoring drive in the third period, 
when the Dragons moved from 
t~eir own 30 to paydirt in 9 plays 
clImaxed by George Meyers' 43 yard 
scoring toss to Fugmann. The glue-
fingered halfback grabbed the pass 
on the Ursinus 15 and showed his 
heels to Grizzly defenders from 
that point to make the score 6-6 
at that point. The pass was so 
perfect that Fugmann caught it 
almost on a dead run. Ted Peetros 
converted for the home team and 
the Dragons took the lead. 
Excellent Drexel Blocking 
On the ensuing series of downs 
the victors stopped a Grizzly thrust 
on the Dragons' 25 when Fugmann 
the big thorn in the Bears' side ali 
day, intercepted a Glock pass in-
tended for Conti. Fugmann then 
proceeded to take a Meyers' pitch-
out and skirt his own right end 
behind beautiful blocking for 41 
yards. Incidentally Meyers tan the 
option play well all afternoon. 
With Johnson and Pastor lugging 
the mail the Dragons moved to the 
MeyeI's went over on a quaI'ter-
back sneak. Peetros' conversion 
try was wide of the mark and the 
scor~ rea~ Drexel 13, Ursinus 6. 
Pltchou t, Fumble Aid Drexel 
Drexel capitalized on a bad 
pitch out and fumble to score the 
clinching TD. Leo O'Connor re-
covered the loose pigskin on the 
Ursinus 25 in the final frame. Two 
playS later, aftel' a five yard loss 
by Augie Campiglia had moved the 
ball back to the 30, Meyers flipped 
a screen pass to Fugmann who 
followed a horde of interference 
into the end-zone untouched. 
Walkel' outstanding 
Three plays after Glock returned 
the kickoff to the 30, Bears' quar-
terback Ken Walker faded to pass, 
elected to run and scampered 51 
y~rds for a TD. However, the offi-
CIals ruled backfield in motion and 
the gain was nullified. 
Grizzlies Score 
The Ursinus second quarter scor-
ing march in detail ran like this: 
Conti's interception gave the Bears 
the ball on their own 29. Glock 
picked up 16 to the Bears 44 after 
taking a pitchout from starting 
T-signal caller, Paul Neborak. Ben 
Maliken moved through the middle 
for 4 and Neborak buck-passed to 
end Harry Donnelly for a first 
down on the Drexel 44. After 
Glock picked up 2, Neborak rolled 
for 9 on a quarterback sneak. On 
three successive plays Glock, Mali-
ken and Neborak could account 
for only 6 yards, so the hard driv-
ing Conti took a smooth pitchout 
from Neborak and bulled his way 
for 7 more and a first aown on 
thE' Drexel 20. Maliken plunged for 
5 and Neborak and Glock combin-
ed for 5 more to the enemy 10. 
Cor..ti slashed off 3 through the 
center and Glock took a hand-off 
for the remaining 7 and a TD. The 
pass from center was high and 
Glock's try-for-point was blocked. 
Bears' 21. Meyers' pass to the KENNETH B NAC 
ever-dangerous . Carl Fugmann ' • . E 
picked up 12 to the Ursinus 9 where 
Meyers, faking beautifully, pitch-
ed out to Wally Johnson who mov-
ed to the one. On the next play 
' . 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main st. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Whe . 4 pause ••• make it count ••• have a Coke 
BOnLeD UNDER AUTHO~ITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 




6:30 , Campus Chest 
6:45, WSGA, Shreiner 
7:00, Bus. Ad . Club, Freeland 
7:00, Interfraternity Council 
7: 00, Canterbury Club 
7: 15, MSGA, Library 
TUESDAY-
3:15, Soccer, Phila. Textile, home 
7:00, Chi Alpha, Women's Day 
7:00, English Lit Readings, Lib. 
7: 30, Chess Club, Science Library 
8:00, FTA, Bomberger 
10 :30, Zeta Chi, Rec Center 
10:30, Sigma Rho, Freeland 
WEDNESDAY-
5:00, Band Drill 
7:00, WM-YWCA Fireside Chats 
10:30, Alpha Pi Epsilon, Freeland 
THURSDAY-
6: 30, Sororities, Bomberger 
7:00 , Band, Bomb. 
8:00, Meistersingers, Bomb. 
10: 30, Demas, Freeland 
FRIDAY-
3:30, Hockey at Beaver 
6: 00, Pep Rally 
8:00, Spirit Committee Dance, 
T-G Gym 
SATURDAY-Old Timel's' Day 
9 : 30, Junior -Frosh Breakfast, 
College Woods 
10 :30, Ursinus Women's Hockey 
game 
12:45, -Ursinus Women's Buffet 
Luncheon 
1:00, Soccer, Alumni, home 
2 :00, Football, Haverford, home 
8:00- 12:00, Varsity Club Dance, 
T-G Gym 
SUNDAY-
6: 00, Vespers, Bomb. 
6: 45, Y Cabinet, Shreiner 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
Jewelry Gi.ft.s China 
Glassware 
Small Electric Appliances 
KING OF PRUSSIA INN 
Dinners from 6 :00 to 9 :00 
Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 in Trooper 
Phone : Norristown 5-9993 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Prot ect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL 
Route 73 
SKIPPACK, PA. 
Center Point 3259 
NORRIS LAUNDRY 
SPEED-E-CLEANERS 
Norristown , Pa. 
Bob Hartman- Campus Agent 
KIMBERTON TAVERN 
Orchestra every Friday 
and Saturday Night. 
3 miles west of Phoenixville 
on Route 113 
FLOWERS for Any Affair 
PENNYPACKER & SON 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
BOB GUTH- Campus Agent 
Curt is Hall 
Washing - Lubrication 
KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER 
Tires 
Main st., Trappe 
Phone CoIl. 2331 
Batteries 
First Choice for 
Personal Requirements 
Buy our products with 
confidence . . . Use 
them with satisfac-
tion. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5t h Ave. & Main Street 
Paul N. Lutz, Manager 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
W.S.u.A. To save time and work required 
(Continued from page 1) for May Day programs, a com-
Party, October 26; Christmas Ban- mittee will be set up to supervise 
the costume room in the library. 
quet, the climax of the Ursinus Since the Curtain Club also uses 
Christmas celebration, December these costumes, it was suggested 
16; the Lorelei, a turn-about semi- that an inventory be made for the 
formal dance, February 12 (as convenience of both groups. 
close to st. Valentine's Day as The executive committee will 
possible); and May Day, with the consist of the president, vice-
pageant and the crowning of the I president and secretary. This group 
May Queen, May 8. will meet with the MSGA repre-
Treasurer Liz Weaver gave her sentatives to discuss campus prob-
report after secretary Nancy Lewis lems. 
had read the minutes, which were Council to Assist Dean 
approved. Members of the council also 
Bock's President Chosen signed up to help with the sign -
Bobbie Kuebler, junior precept- ing out in the evenihgs and at 
ress at Bock's, a new residence for I noon. Any freshman wishing to 
women students, told briefly of sign out must have her card in-
the need for a president there. She itialed either by Miss Stahr or by 
suggested that a freshman be a member of. the cou~cil. ~opho­
chosen, and Nancy Griffin was mo~es m~t SIgn ~ut ll~ thIS way 
elected to the hall board as presi- untIl theIr questlOnnaIres have 
dent of Bock's }:}een received from their parents. 
Marjorie Abrahamson was un- Nesta Lewis, chairman of the 
animously elected chairman of the freshman customs committee, pre-
Women's Dormitory Committee. sented several items to.be approved 
That committee sells flowers in the by the council. They cannot be 
girls' dorms for May Day. disclosed here because freshmen, 
I am sure, will want to be surpris-
ed. 
That's it for this issue. Remem-
ber that the Student Council is 
your council, and any questions 
you have may be referred to them. 
Perhaps you know of some issue 
in which others might be inter-
ested. Let us know about it! This 
is your column. Make use of itl 
CANTERBURY CLUB 
Canterbury Club members will be 
entertained at a dinn er meeting 
at s t. J ames' Episcopal Church, 
Evansburg, on Tuesday, October 13. 
Old members and prospective new 
members are urged to attend this 
first meeting. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
An organizational meeting of the 
campus Newman Club was held 
Monday night. The group meets 
every first and third Monday at 
6: 30 in Bomberger. All Catholic 
students are urged to atten d these 
meetings. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1953 
FRENCH CLUB 
The French Club is planning 
many in teresting and en joyable 
meetings for the benefit of those 
who are interested in France, the 
French people, their language and 
their customs. All freshmen and 
upperclassmen, whether French 
students or n ot, are invited to join 
this group. Come out t h is year to 
our meetings which are designed 
for your pleasure. Check bulletin 
boards for time and place of meet-
ings. 
Meistersingers 
Tryou ts were held last week by 
Dr. William J . Philip for th e Meist -
ersingers . Several freshmen were 
selected to be regular members of 
the chorus. Alternates, who will 
sing at all local concerts, were also 
chosen. The regular rehearsal t ime 
for th is year will be Thursday 
nights at 8 o'clock. 
s 
NOKe 
S BY THE THOUSANDS • 
GTO CHESTERFIELD 




HIGH EST QUALITY 
The country's six leading cigarette brands were 
analyzed - chemically - and Chesterfield was found 
Jow in nicotine-highest in quality. 
6 
A PROVEN RECORD 
with smokers 
Again and again, over a full year and a half' a group 
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thQr'ough 
medical examinations .•. the doctor's reports ar~ 
matter of record, IINo adverse eRects to the nose, 
throat and sinuses from smoking Ches terfields." 
A responsible independent research laboratory super-
vises this continuing program. 
